
Social sustainability occurs hen the formal and informal processes  systems

structures  and relationships acti ely support the capacity of current and future

generations to create healthy and li able communities. Socially sustainable

communities are equitable, di erse, connected and democratic and pro ide a good

quality of life.  – WACOSS, Western Australia Council of Social Ser ices.

Understanding the connections and relations among economic, social and
en ironmental spheres is challenging looking them from each different point
of ie  separately. Furthermore, there are serious questions ith no ans ers
to hether certain social actions are more consistent ith the concept of
sustainable de elopment than others. These actions include po erty reduction,
social in estment, and the building of secure and caring communities. 

Challenges 

vimensions of Social ve elopment
 

SocialPolis Coin  vecoding the project 
The need for strengthening the social dimension of sustainable de elopment and ho  SPL Coin is 

mo ing to ards a more social and sustainable future.
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The United Nations ve elopment Program [1994] described po erty as the greatest threat to
political stability, social cohesion and the en ironmental health of the planet  making it the
primary objecti e of sustainable de elopment.

Social in estment is a prerequisite to economy de elopment as a ibrant economy requires a
healthy and educated orkforce. T o major areas of social in estment are health and
education. 

Within a sustainably de eloping community, each member is a caretaker of each other’s
elfare – much as indi iduals and all sectors are seen as ste ards of en ironment. The base of

a safe and caring community is the citizen

7 Reasons to ards Social ve elopment 
Goals

Further Po erty Reduction

Reduction of children mortality

Elimination of children marriage

Affordable, reliable, and modern energy for all

vecline of global hunger

Restriction of economic losses due to disasters

Climate change action is imperati e

SocialPolis Coin Project's Social Impact
SocialPolis Coin SPL Coin  aims to become the orld’s safe-ha en
cryptocurrency that enables a technological disruption in the Social
Economy, Solidarity & Sustainable ve elopment Economy sectors.

The introduction of SPL cryptocoin ill boost social and solidarity economies
globally, by reducing the financial cost of this financial sector, reducing the
financial cost of transactions bet een participants in a ell-defined
ecosystem  of coops and NGOs and pro iding free a ailability of the basic

tools to this sector to de elop secure applications that ill distribute the
benefits of the technology to all its members.
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